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One of Minnesota’s landmark baseball parks, Saints Field has been featured
on Fox 9 News, Fox 9's “Town Ball Tour”, Bally Sports “Uniquely Minnesota”,
“Town Parks of Minnesota” by Todd Mueller, and world recognition from
Allett Mowing Company.  This Dassel-Cokato community gem has been the
host of the Minnesota Baseball Association State Tournament in 2005, 2016,
2019, and 2023.

Advertisement Guide

SAINTS FIELD has been home since 1968 to the area’s best teams and top
players. It has also served over the years as a very unique marketing
opportunity for many local, regional, and national companies. Our ballpark
hosts many guests every year, including several home games for teams at the
youth levels, our high school teams, and town ball, as well as special
community events such as Red Rooster Day.

ADVERTISE WITH US! Now you can take advantage of the busy spring and
summer at Saints Field and promote your brand or business in a very cost-
effective way. Whether it‘s the outfield wall, our scoreboard, the grandstand,
or one our other various advertising spotlights, we want you on our team!



Dear Saints Field Advertiser,

The baseball season will soon be upon us and the D-C Saints would like to thank you
in advance for your support on purchasing or renewing your advertisement sign at
Saints Field. 

Saints Field is home to the D-C Saints, D-C Chargers, American Legion, Junior
Legion, and other various community youth teams. It also plays host to numerous
practices and instructional youth clinics and camps. By advertising with us, your
business receives high levels of exposure from April through September at a very
economical price. Your advertisement helps us upkeep the community baseball
parks, and help continue the strong tradition of baseball in Dassel-Cokato.

Knock it out of the park with your business advertisement at Saints Field. Once
again, thank you for your continued support of baseball in the Dassel-Cokato
community!

6' x 9' Top Scoreboard Sign: $500/season (3 year contract) - Currently sold out.

OPPORTUNITIES AND RATES

4' x 9' Bottom Scoreboard Sign: $400/season (3 year contract) - Currently sold out.

3' x 21' Vertical Scoreboard Sign: $500/season (3 year contract) - Currently sold out.

*NEW FOR 2024* 3' x 16' Vertical Foul Pole Sign: $500/season (3 year contract)

6' x 10' Outfield Wall Sign: $400 (first season) $150 (renewal)

2' x 8' Grandstand Sign: $450 (first season) $250 (renewal)

2.5' x 12' 3rd Base Deck Wall Sign: $450 (first season) $250 (renewal)

3' x 6' Grandstand Back Wall Sign: $250 (first season) $150( renewal)

Web Page Ad at dcsaints.com: $150/season

LED Message Board Ad: $250/season (20+ games)

If you are interested in advertising, or have a different advertising idea, call Mark Forsman at 320-
420-0601 or email us at info@dcsaints.com.


